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GLEANINGS.Rev. Sam Jones on Debt-FayinJ- CNew .Advertisements The following is a specimen of the
Rev. Bam Jones sneaks of debt--

tit- - nanjmal,i AayhsiI Oe paying as follows ,
,.Sept. 10, 1885.Thtosday.. OnWTvn..,.- -- '

almost painful exactitude of German
police courts. A barge hand had re-c- er

tly been condemned for theft to a
money fine of 5 marks 4o pfennigs or
five days' imprisonment. He paid , 5
marks down, bnt was no sooner at lib

.
-3- EL SCHES. I like a religion that goes all around

a man and all throu&rh turn. What

nervous ntwuwo, "ioj , - --

bili.y cured by "Wells' Health Kewer," fl,

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup, tor' f
worms, constipation ; tasteless. 25c.

Tfce Girl WlaO Fixed Mr Baek Hair
Woo the Beta asd Is Happy.

A well-dresse- .l young gentleman of
about thirty yeurs of nge presented his
card to the head of one of the largest bus-

iness houses of Louisville, Ky. He repre-

sented a bonse in a neighboring city, and
was accorded a cordiiil reception. Alter
getting throntth with the business in hand
the merchant was so prepossessed with

Gov. Hoadlyfg Platform.
Hamilton, Ohio, Sept. 5th. Gov. people want is a revival of. honesty.

Hoadly opened the campaign here erty than he left for parts unknown Dated March 8, isss
Be honest and pay - your debts.
There's too many men in the church
boarding with their wives.'? We've
cot no character in the church. Go

without squaring the account In con-- Leave WeldonSUnelnsr. irritation, all Kidney and urinary
complaints cured by "Buchu-paib- a. 1.

this evening in a speech which occu-

pied two hoars in its delivery. He
faced a very large audience. In open

Arrive Rocky Monn't '
sequenee the court issued a decree en

Arrive Tarhr,down town and talk your Methodism joining upon tne police autonnes Leave Tarboro.. ."Nieht sweat, fever .chUls, malaria, dyspep
sia, cured by "Wells Health Renewer." to a merchant and he'll tell you that if

the agent that he asked the pleasure ol
introducing him to bis family at dinner
the same day. The invitation was mod-

estly and thankfully accepted, and after
a few remarks the gentleman separated to

ing he made a plea for
for an increased4 majority, "which
shall express with emphasis your

Leave Wilson
you sell goods on a credit, your flletn- -

throughout the land, in ease ot coming
across the forgetful fugitive, to exact
the payment of the remaining 40 pfenodism ain't worik a cent on the douar.My husband (writes a lady) is three times

the uiau since using "WeUs' Health Renewer.

Ar rive Goldsboro" '

Leave Warsaw . . ; .
Leave Burgaw .....
Arrive JViUningtou

V opinion tnat .Democratic success, as
meet at an aDDointed place and nonr.If vou eo and ask a merchant forproved by results, means reiorm, un nigs, or lnnict upon mm on incarcera-

tion of eight hours and fifty-thr- eeThe merchant immediately lntormed bis
wife of the intended visit, that she mightion. Dersonai- - liDertv, economy, no credit and tell him you're a Presby-

terian, he'll say come back' here andIfvouare falline. broken, worn on'.0';?
nervous, use "Wells' Health Renewer. fl TRAINS GOINi"make suitable arrangements for the enfraud, no disguises, no concealments,

open dealing and 'candid treatment tertainment of the expected guest. It waslook at the Presbyterian names on
m-- hnnlrn and von'll Bee1 whv I am

a!

T3
dav. inst the sort of a day to li) .. 'U 3tof the public in affairs State and Nat

ional. Leave Wilminft.i.,forced to draw the lull on Presbyte f 4.keep away from extensive toilets and new
acquaintances. So indignation followed it in.

Prevalence of Kidneycomplaintin America
'Buchu-paib- a" is a quick, complete cure, fl

' --0---

Rough on BaU clears out Rsfta, Mice 15c

'iouglT on Corns,' for Ooni8,BanipDa, 15c

G r,

rians. Thev are lust i rummer me.
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, : "The leader of 'the republicans ot
the announcement that a guest was com--

Next to the meanest man in the worldOhio, he continued, "has carefully 117ain 1

"

I'm. V:',insr. and the daughters declared that they

Leave Burgaw... ' 'Leave Warsaw.. .
Arrive Goldsboro. ..'
Leave Wilson..
Arrive Rocky Mount
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro

O
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o
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wnnid neither take their hair out of curlis the man who wont py his? debts.
But the meanest man is ' that old
monev shamer. with lone old bills

This DeonlWells' Health Renewer" re. papers por change their gowns for other
This in consideration of the 4 STTir-r- -'

stores heaWanij vigor,, cures dyspepsia, n 50am'

prepared the appeal of his party and
sent it from the stump through the
press to the country. He waves the
tlo0dy shirt; he indorses the. policy
of. alienation and hate ; he seeks to
transplant and cultivate in this coun

P3. and teeth like an ajligator.that push Daternal ancestry furnished food for con
Arrive Weldon&c, fl 3 05

245:Train on Krntian v7versation for the next four hours, and by
time for dinner the sweet girls had en-

tered into a solemn 'compact that they"Rough on Toothache,'! instant relief . i5c u wHalifax for Scotland Neckturnln? l,r,., a "7,"MrK .at 3 00 I) m " I

Train N
" "l'aua "Ck atwould not only look as ngly as possible, 830 a;,,.'?7Ladies who Would rtUinf reshnes and yi

vacity don't fail to try "Wells' Health Train Vno w S'"P at. all1525o but did not intend to say " a single word "
If

try the feelings of the English aris-
tocracy toward the Irish; to. array
section;, to govern the South from the
North, as Dublin Castle governs Ire

ouui will stot, i,.:: ?aoiiGoldsborffand Magnolia.newer."9- IDetail iou ti makes ( Ins.- r,.
to the horrid Btranger. They knew hs
would be old and uninteresting, and they
didn't care any way. Finally the guest ss.'1 .u ,.a!rc

"Bnchu-paiba- ," great kidney and urieary land as a conquered province, and all r.""2.'" auuauiiv cxcpt.t ..ir"'was announced and the young ladies, at

es a poor debtor to thfr wall and
crushes the life out of him and never
leaves a greasy spot Talk about an
hunest man starving to death; they
wont starve. God will'feed an. hon-

est man, if he has to put the' angels
oh half rations. 1i:yu & :' t-- ,.

I want to have all the '.States abol-

ish their bankrupt laws and home-

stead laws; and the like. 1 ; --

. The only thing that F1I eve, take
a homestead on is""my religion,' and I
wouldn't homestead that Jf I . could
do without it.
' T'v Sot no confidence in any man s

Good average crops, of wheat in
Europe.

Mr. Whistler will soon open in
London an exhibition of his pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft have de-

cided ttf ipake a tour of the United
States. j

V ;

Frederick Guzman, the piannist,
well known in the United States, is
dead. !

Mr. Gladstone hopes to be able to
take some part in the approaching
canvass in England.

The President receives 50,000 let-
ters daily,' which it requires 10,000
clerks to answer promptly.

Page McCarty will start the Can-paig- n

in Richmond next month. He
will make it hot for Wise.

. Secretary Manning sayshe cabi-
net is unanimously in favor of the re
peal of the silver coinage act.

' Anglo-Americ- an cable shares rose
5 per cent, late y on rumors that the
projected new cable scheme had col
lapsed.(

Let's get a little more get-ap-a- nd

gib in our religion. It'll do good.
This three mile-an-ho- ur lick won't
keep ahead of the devil Rev. Sam
Tones.

QueenVictoria, it is said, - intends
to receive and entertain visitors at
Balmoral Castle during her present
stay there. This will be the first
season Her Majesty has done so
since the death of the Price Consort.

Mile. Sarah Bernhardt has signed
a contract for " an. American tour
guaranteeing her a minimum of 225
perfox nances between May, 1886,
and May, 1887, at $400 for each, and
a percentage of the receipts above a
certain amount, the tour to embrace
both North and South America.

The Chinese Minister, Cheng Tsa
Jo, who was stricleu with paralysis
immediately after his return to this
country from Peru last April, and
who is still ill in New York, has sent
bis resignation to the Chinese Gov-
ernment and Chang Yin Huau has
been appointed in his stead.

London Bridge is about to lose
much of its distinctive character, as
a new structure, to be called the
Tower bridge, is to be built across
the Thames lower down the stream.
This will change the view both
around and upon the bridge and des-
troy some cherished traditions. The

pure. this in the year of grace 1d, twentyin! ..)..." .nh hnl-hn- n. rat. mice, une. Trains make dp V, !

points North vi.w .lleast two of them, eloating over their
cleared out by 'tRough on Rats. 15c. years and mere after the close of the

war. There is a new South and a independence, and each feeling every inch r."?"" ruu sd between Wilmiw
a martvr. floated to the parlor in their ...omiiBion, ana nave Pullmun p,i.rl4era attached"Rough 6n COTghs' troches, 15; liquid, 25c. new North. ' A new generation full JNO F. 'IVISTIneglige costumes and were formally In-

troduced to the stranger. But one of the T. M. EMERSON,of new life tirat worjt. There are no TOR THE Gen'18aJvtr u. Agent
sisters broke the compact entered intoidlers in the South; why croak in theft BOWELS &CHILDREH TEETHIH6and appeared in a neat-fittin- g dress, with

w.
Eh

W

North? ' God and nature religion and ALBEMARLE00

For children,- - "slow in development puny
and delicate, use "Wells; Health. Renewer.;

"Rough on : Dentist," Tooth Powder.
'

Try
t.l5c .

' '
her hair becomingly arranged and tormCO the human - heart are the . forces
ina a strong contrast to her more Inde

It is THE GREAT SOUTHERN REMEDY
for the bowels. It is one of the most pleasant and
efficacious remedies for 1 summer complaints.
At a season when violent attacks of the bowels are

anaAriv relief should be at hand.
integrity that ignoieahis Maker. ::against which Sherman and Foraker ft' RALEIGH RAIlHpendent sisters. The dinner passed off

without Incident, the polite strangercontend and Foster plots. .Let us, rd rather tell my cnuuroa vyvu
mv death bed so and live as theirthen, banish these unmanly fearr-of making himself generally agreeable, but
fofw liviftd than to leave them all

The wearied mother, losing sleep in nursing the
little one teething, should use this medicine. 50

cte. a bottle. Send 2c. stamp to Walter A. Taylor,
Atlanta, Ga, for Riddle Book.

Southern wrong-doi- ng and cease to
ftiAWMlth of the . Rotbchada and On ana alter uus date, trains will

Road by the following Schednt--exaggerate occasional personal con
paying no especial attention to either of
the three. Observing the etiquette of po-

lite society, he called on the family the
next evening, and after spending a brief
hour with them left with the assurance

T.riAri nhambM Remedv of Sweetflicts into wars of races. Danville and Vanderhflts. A good man dont die, he
passeaiway. Gam and Mullein will cure Coughs, Croup,

and knsumption. Price 25c and fl a bottle.Copiah are worn out Turn out someSELECT
MILLINERY.

new grist, oh, grinders of the out that he would be welcomed at any time
bor:arr nhe might return to the cltyv Tne young

Easy ta analr. excelsior:ladies voted him "the nicest man1)om Bat mat;tATER-PRO0- F,

eml'iv. i -. A srBSTITt'TK

rage mill! Home rule and as little
application of the 'eternal principle
of regulation', as is consistent with
the greatest liberty of all will in time

VSNINQ

leaves 6 00
Harrell's 6 15
Warren's, 6 25

6 50
Robersonville 7 15
Everett's, ( 35
"Villiamrt'n arr 8 05

they had ever met. and the dear mother
could talk of no one else.

nrilMf i .
! i! '..' i.K.- L -- l. ia:uu Uu- baiMing. CAKPETs

' "l.ri'i:uM 4hiI- - IL v.r or oil cWth.. Catatofa
: V.H.i A YCa.CAMDN.N.J.

Robersonrille jjThree or four days after this, while thecure all the ills of State and nation.
Mr. Sherman is distressed ilh'msfnlVej,124t COOK STOVESfirs Battle

It is just tnat way, ana yuu r wu-in- g

the thing straight now, the old
charch has I en gravitating, dow
ward and bac'-ward-

V)
long that ale's

so low down that the world would
back water on them, and they can't
ditch off. This thing of Jailing to
pay your debts is a terrible thing.
God pity a man that'll ride in a $500
carriage and see his poor creditors
walking along. God pity a mr
who'll board with his wife in a $5,000
boardiDg house and be owing a bill
to some poor old worm out woman

father was engrossed in the details of
business, one morning he came across a
letter which banished all thoughts of
trade and profit from his brain. It was

Fiag Stations. 8top on sisnal
because Lamar and Garland and Bay-
ard,, two members of the confederateO MORE EYE-GLASSE- S, only.

congress and one man who sympa-- 1! from this young stranger. He asked per ROANOKEAlwaysthized with them, are at the head of1

No .Sh, Weak great departments of the government.
Has Opened a First-Cla- ss

mission to address his daughter. After
worrying over the matter all the morning
the father took the letter home and gave
it to bis wife. Not understanding it, she
gave it to each of the daughters. They

Norfolk & BaltimoreEIGHTEEN SIZES AND KINDSOh, yes! it was well to put Mr. Key
Tit the head. of the poet-offic- e depart-
ment. One Confederate in the cabi-
net was all right, but two two are a

Mobx "'f Eyes. STEAMBOAT COAll Purchasers can be Suitedwere as much startled as their parents.who is dying with poverty. --

My God, if you've got any The divine stranger had previously givensuch
We Manufactured byno intimations of any serious intentions,KR STORE men in this church, disgorge,

want men to pay their debts.. stars METEOR ea CGNOII. A. Sheppard & Co., Baltimore, Mdand had hardly had a word in private with
any of them. There was a mystery some

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E

A Certain. 8afe and Effective Remedy for

Sore. eai and InHametl Eyes

where. After giving the matter muchnew highway across the river will
And For Sale By

S. S. Nash & Co.consideration it was decided that theive Us four Hand Parti.
One night last week while riding cost $4,000,000.

father should write the handsome stranger
and ask of him plainly which one of theverily we are becoming a bad Tarboro

lamentable concession to treason. No,
not quite this even. Akerman was a
proper attorney-gener- al and Key a
most becoming postmaster-genera- l,

but two at a time, two "at a time
Garland and Lamar together aye,
there's the rub. The tears of croco-
diles are freely shed as Sherman soft-
ly sings. 'Insatiate archer, would not
one. Buffice?' "
- The speaker said he asked for a

as an approval of the

TAREOROM. C.7A" Producing ss and Restoring U U9daughters he desired to address. Thepeople in the eyes of our city fath
quietly along the street between
Bush's store and the livery stable

two dogs ran out and for a ' while it ers, for them to make it $2.50 fine to
-

:0t ::
the Sight of the Old. Cures Tear Drops, Gran-
ulation, Stye Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye
Laeb.ee, and producing quick relief andjerma- -

letter was written and mailed, and oh I

the suspense and agitation of the next
four days. No one who came to the door

Are mailing KiiuuLAK TKIF8 fromtigo on the platform at the depot un
s lnent cure. Also, eauau v eincacious wnen usea 10 O'DWfNELL'S WHARF, 3altimore. Xiless we nave a ucKet we suppose of the beautiful house could bring as muchItisreplel th the Latest and most Fash- to tne KOANOKE RIVER. conn-- w

seemed as if both horse and rider
would fall a prey to their vidousness.
Fortunately our palfrey was too old

if anybody expects friends on the '
in other maladies, such as Ulcers, Fever Sores,
Tumors, 8alt Rheum, Burns,' Piles, or wher-
ever inflamation exists, Mitchell's Salveraay Willlamston, N. C, with Albemarle & Ealtist

of interest to the occupants as the post-
man, and his coming was the one absorbtrain they have to stand off and let Railroad for EVERETT'S, ROBERS0NVIUI.be used to advantage. them get off the best they can, or36-- u Sold bv all JJruggists at sacen. wv.. HEL and TARBORO, N. C.

onable Designs pertainiru; to that branch.
Selected in person In New York, April 1885.

Bought for cash and will be sold at hying fig-
ures. Each patron will be fitted and suited
according to contour, complexion and taste.

She solicits therorders'f rom this community.
Orders for ports-ait- in Oil or Crayon solici-

ted. Store on Main 8t., opposite-Ban- k. tf.

ing topic in that household. Finally, on
the third moratng there came a letter ;

it was postmarked from the city of the
pay $2.00 for the privilege of walk ne Company also run a Steamer ditty

between EDENTON and WILLIAMSTiltiing on the elegant platform. What

present administration. "Now, I ask
far more," said he. "I solicit approv-
al, not forbearance. Mr. Cleveland
has had office six months. Congress
has not been in session, yet much has
been accomplish d. The spirit of re

and sedata to permit batting dogs

to disturb her equanimity, conse-

quently she jogged along quietly
and no harm was done. ' Had we

stranger, aed the handwriting was much C. sS-T-O IN8URE THROUGH KATES ntare We coming: to? Durham RegURNITURE, ntOTl a mT-- r .. - ....like that of the first. It was anxiously iai.Axvi, snip an ironi fialtimcj.porter. taken to the most private part of the house, from 15 O'Donnell'a Wharf.WILLIAMSON, and. with mother aud daughters breathA. In the way of cheaper supplies, it is KOBT. TYSON, Agent,
Baltimore, Mi

W. H. CARSTARPH F.

less with suppressed excitement, thssealform and economy has entered all the
departments. Useless offices and ex certain that the possibilities of rice have

been on our thoroughbred tnere
might have been a first-clas-s funeral

in town next day.
I UNDERTAKING not begun to betreahzsd in this coun March 28 lv. WuUanwtonTjipenses have been done away, while--Manufacturer of

was broken, the contents read, and the
name of the fortunate girl disclosed. ' It
was the one who had taken the pains
to dress herself becomingly at the first

the performance of duty, fcml and try.- - There are lands where the people
practically live on that grain, nor is theTuesday night t

while going home MATTRESS13 from church without horse, stick' or dinner. '- ; . .ready answer to : the argument that JJLLjThe letter was answered affirmatively ;Fine MM Harness, such countries ire semi tropical. ' adweapon a little fice disputed our pas-

sage and it required a considerable the yonng and ardent lover immediatelymitting of light diet quite conclusive, .JAK.lfff)returned to the city to begin the wooing ofB; 0. CAltLlLE, since in China, for example, there are

military, has been enforced,'- -
. The

government is not solicitous to pro-
vide soft places for pets, but to have
money for the people, and to keep
the frith pledged in the platform. If
the navy, which the Republican party
destroyed, be restored, it is now cer-
tain that it will be honestly done. Un-
der this administration there wiil be

amount of sweet baby talk to induce his lady-lov- e. It was a short and an ar
dent courtship, aud in the end he won hisOpposite;!!, MoBBia & Bbos., many varieties of climate, while the

Chinese of all sections thrive equally suit. After remaining for a week or tenhim to allow us' to go on in the even

tenor of our way. ,: days the gentleman returned home, gotwell upon nee. Americans eat too
Main St, just above much rich, high priced food of thatThe dog fraternity must by some the free consent of his own parents, and

the wedding-da- y was appointed. Theyjv.aTARBORO,
4 tnere is no anuDt, xney could conno loose contracting, no jobs let at

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
1. 103 Main St. Tarbobq, S. C.sume a third less meat than they do.IKSTITIITF r"rS'.!? prices nominally low to be made highDEACE

were married in eight weeks and live In
elegant style in a city not far from Louis-
ville. The parents of the gentleman areand be all the better for the abstinence

means have gotten hold of the per-

sistency with which we advocated a
dog law before the Committee on

Ordinance the other night. .

Pamlico Banking Co
in health and pocket wealthy and he is the only child.

Swallow Kill a Hawk."If Hancock, the superb leader of
We are now more persuaded than

Tlie Fall Teriiu couiiueucts on tjie 1st Wednesday
of September, ImSS. and closes corresponding time

in June following. Advantage for Instruction in all
the branches usually taught in first-clas- s Seminaries
for Young Ladies, Unsurpassed. Boilding heated by
steam, and in every way as to equipment, Ac,' equal toany in the Sonth. Afnll corps of First-Cla- Teachers
euaitred for Session commencing in September. -- Terms
ax reasonable as any ether Institution oflering same

CVirrespimdenee solicited. - For Catalogue,
contaiuinefnll particulars as to terms; 4c. addiesa
. Hey. H. BUKWLiI, A SON, Principals, Kaleigh, N.C.

the loyal legions in battle, were elect Near Yonngsvllle, N. Y., a large hawked, continued Gov. Hoadly, "dire ca swooped down upon a poultry yard, and.ever that the whole lay out are nuis-

ances and Bhould be abated entirely. lamity, the carnival of treason, would Dealer in

HAS ON HAND NEW, FRESH STOCK Of

FURNITURE
Uniontown Ala. Caoebrake News ensue, they said. Butlo! the hour

has come and the man. Democracy
has effectually prevailed at last and

seizing a ben, flew with it to the top of a
neighboring tree. The hen made a great
outcry, and before the hawk could kill it
a swallow made a dash at the hawk, and
pecked and worried it so that it released
the hen and attempted to fly away. The

WATCHES,Bismarelt on Eloqaenee
Bismarck is no orator. His speech where is calamity? What has become

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY.hen fluttered to the ground and ran backof the disaster Business reviving,
stocks advancing are these

.
the to- -

a 1 A m
is simple and plain. He thinks that

Bought for Cash,

by extras, or by scamping the work.
The remnant of the national domain,
which Democratic presidents, Jeffer-
son and Monroe and Polk, added to
our territory, the residue which re-

publican extravagance has not wasted
on corporations and favorites, is sav-
ed from cattle kings and other plun-
derers for the benefit of the people.

inviting Poverty.
A lady in Boston who has spent

her life in doing good, gives the pub-
lic the benefit of her experience.
She Bays that no possible overturn
of "society," or revolution in govern-
ment, or voting every man a farm,
could remedy or prevent the misery
which she endeavors to alleviate.
When people are more honest, pru-
dent and virtuous, there will be very
little poverty, she thinks, and none
which will not be prompt y and easily
relieved. ,

Dealers are especially informed tinthe gift of eloquence has done a great
to the poultry yard. The swallow kept
up its attack on the hawk, and it was
soon joined by other swallows. The cour

Beal, Fancy Set, and Plain Gold Engage I make Mattresses to order. All indeal of mischief in parlimentary life.
need of Good Work will do well to

call or order of me, as I manufactun

ageous little birds surrounded the hawk,
and assailed it fiercely, until the big bird
dropped to the ground. The farmer on

which he offers at moderate prices. It tries by appealing to the feelings
to" settle questions which should be

tens ox distress ; i rue, times are
still hard, made so by Republican
misgovernment Rome was not built
in" a day or a year. It is only six
months since the Republicans . lost
power, It may be that the revivals
of industry we read of are not the re

settled by common sense.

ment; lunge; silver and flated Table
Ware, Clocks, Specs, Gold Pens, Gold
and 8ilver Thimbles; Music Boxes,
. Organeita, Clarions, and Music, Ac-

cordions, Harmonicas, Banjos,
Violias and Strings, Photo' and
Autograph Albums, Station-
ery, Christmas Cards, Fan-
cy Goods Vases, Meer-chan- m

Pipes in Cases,
Gold and 8ilver-had--e

d CANES.

whose ground the conflict took place hur-
ried to the spot The swallows had the
hawk on the ground and were pecking ItBismarck used to tell a humorous
mercilessly. They were so ranch engagedsults of Democratic success. Theystory to illustrate the distracting

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principtles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all
the News of t$e Day in the most Inter-
esting Shape jjnd whh the greatest pos-

sible Promptriessj Accuracy and Impar-
tiality ; and tojthe Promotion of Demo,
iratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of
government Society and Industry.

Batmiby Mail, Fomtpald:

8ATTRB8S- -in the attack that the farmer walked with MA1effect of eloquenc- e- Fredrick Wil in three feet of them before they discovered
are, at any rate, coincident. Repub
licans prophecy is falsified and Re-

publican prophets silenced ''liam I, the despot king who public

hmiiura of ill Mi Epird.

OFFISS. CASKETS AUD UN-

DERTAKING GENERALLY.

tST Patronage solicited.

R C. CARLELE.

ly whipped his sen, subsequently
him and flew away. The farmer picked
up the hawk. Both of its eyes had
been picked out, and it was so badly hurt
in other ways that It died in a few

RUBBER STAMPS,A correspondent of the CharlestonFredrick the Great, once - listened toShe tells how destitution in Bod f.rinn onv T7'd4-ui:v- . i .1. . .j. ...Stencils, Lodge Seals and India Ink. En- -News and Courier writing from Golds- -ton is invited into a family. A young
jsohple begin their married life with boro says that of his own knowledgethe pleadings of two lawyers. After

the first oae had finished his speech
graving and Repairing done promptrfintoe W '

best manner. The quality of our goods, war-- Alerchantfl Will please note tl&iact
ranted to be as represented. Calf and Exam- - i nr , ,

minutes.

The Secret ot True Happiness.many farmeir in Eastern North Caro
Una and in the Goldsboro section

three or four hundred dollars, the wors ana my prices ye njme the BEST and LATEST ixpunmthe Inner, moved by the advocate's Somebody has said, what everybody hasTarboro. Fb. 26, 1882- -

references.
eloquence, exclaimed: v ?

- - $6 00
- 50

- 1 00
. - 7 00
- - 1 00

DAILY, per Ytar - - --

DAILY, per Merttji --

SUNDAY, per Year - - - - --

DAILY and SUNDAY per Year
WEEKLY, per Year -

whole which they invest in showy
furniture, and then live fully up to
the income of good times, taking no

ooserved, that those persons who have at-
tained to eminence in any vocation of life
have followed a uniform course, that, of

thereof who find the upland rice crop
the most profitable which they raise.
In some instances forty bushels have
been raised to the acre, and twenty

Battle, Bunn & Lo., "This fellow is in the right 1'
The second lawyer then spoke, and earnest work and Unwearied application.thought for the future with its cer W. H. A. Williams,,

Tarboro, N. C.tain needs and probable misfortunes.JUdrtt TBS BJnr. Xete York CM. with such effect that the kiog said : SEWING - MACHINES.nuance is u iuw yieiu. m a lair sea
None are truly happy but those that are
busy ; for the only real happiness lies in
useful work of some kind, either of the
hand or the bead, so long as overexertion

PEN. Ordinarily this proceedare can end
only in disaster, which persons so

END FOR SAMPLE COPIESsonable year twenty five to thirty0 I;
COTTON FACTORS No otter Machines like these, Marvels of Simbushels per acre is a fan-- average. Of

'This man has the right of it?" .
"

.

Then recalling that he had oon- -

tradirtad himself he fell into' furi--

weak are all unfit to cope with. Pov 01 either Is avoided. It should be the aim yutikr. ugnt running, durable and no Bast- - THE7 C08T NOTHING. Aerty, sickness, discouragement and or every one to be employed. If all men
our passion and sent both orators todespair ensue, and the pair are for-

tunate if they escape penalties even
siuu women were aept at some useful em-ployment, there would be less sorrow andwickedness in the world. The News and Obsew,more to be dreaded than these.

We have this da sold to Mrs. J, C, Alien
the stock of goods conveyed to as as trptees
by T. C. ALLEN ' ' ' V

--?KAKK POWELL,

I JNO. T. WARD, J Tanstees

I ' '

I THS ;BEBT

"BereUet.M v ;
'We know how hard it is to " resist

prison. . - '

Buried Them Deep. ,

. The Smithsonian institute has re

iiiB vi wu necessary, 1 nave had a prac-
tical experience of more than 80 years
In the Jewelry insiness, ana uaran-te- e

to do first class work. Withthanks, for the liberal patronage '
received frow the people of this

,
--vicinity, daring the past 18 . -

. f 1 years, 1 hope to merits cob- -.

.(
tlnnance of the same..

Respectfully,

BELL," The Jeweler.

RALEIGH, N.C.
--o-

The largest. ivctani .hnn..
the alluring pleasures daily andNORFOLK VA xes," said an old man, : visiting the

grave-yar- d in his native town after long
years of absence, and reading an inscrip- -

nightly offered to the inhabitants of
ceived from Barton county, Georgia, Bshedln the State, Telegraphic account

mtavestlBg events from every part of tie
world.

JJOTICE.

8T0CK LAW EDGECOMBE COUNTY.

cities. Bat we know also how dif-
ficult and cosf'y human !lfe is, and
how much more pressing our needs

uon ues sam. Brownlow.' Imight have known he was lying some- -a natural curiosity that is arousing
Fnll MarVptwnere, ior ne never told the truth that I iramily. Ebtabliflhid ifiTsJSit.H v?a& better

much interest A company which is
getting out limestone ; from a Bolidbecome when the prune of life is can ever rememoer ot In all his life. But iwiwujj an4 SILVER BOUGHT

course the crop isnot planted on light
sandhills, but on the stiff bottom up-
lands and the dry culture system. They
find it an easier crop to cultivate than
cotton, s One of the best planters near
Goldsboro says that eyen in dry . sea-
sons he succeeds well in the cultivation
of upland rice by the use of kainit and
acid phosphate as a fertilizer, the kanit
furnishing the necessary moisture while
the acid phosphate makes the straw
useful for long forage, which is very
much used for stocky mules,cattle, &c,
and sells for 40 to 50 cents per hun
dred pounds. The average price for
upland rice has been for the past three
years $1 to $1 10 per busheL

This question of rice culture will be-
come more interesting as the necesity
for cheaper food incident to the grow-
ing density of our population becomes
more' pressing.

Tn nnrcnance of chapter It 3. LaWS Of 1885, every rftir,
Bella TOHT nnmA PAotnfla .,r,'iS Midiv. . mean inrowing it up to him I A iM.r M,000 nay Hllr lie B aad Mnrt cmn mAledge found, 100 feet below the sur000.

uoo0000
past. The question simply is: Small
we have our good time for two or
three years when we can best bear

3j00 for one year; $1.00 for six months.
Everv Nnrth r'at:nt. i.i mtfi It000 I ft l 5aB --""Ice In New York.K V Am. Jottnial of d.face of the ledge, an immense deposit

notice is hereby given that ten days from date
the Stock Law will be declared in force and
eftect, and all peisoDs are warned not to let
their stock run at large after that time, under
penalty of the law.
Sept. 11 '85, R. H, SPEIGHT,

g2SeliTee moet progressive paper in e
AO. Meeerole, who"

.' and

!C I GARS

hardship, or have bur good time for
forty years when trouble is more and
more grievious?

Ths Wbeklt Nzws-Obsebv- eb,

Raleigh, S- -
C- -ottwiij pSSiiair Htaiss; Me,4h,nbeen astonishm.Virt: Baa aim.UyReciprocity ol Tfaouslit.

.'
37 tg una m. Jjoara ot x ence com.

x am convinced that neoDle think

of human and animal bones carelessly
heaped together and imbeded tn the
solid rock. The bones are intact,
but break when the effort is made to
free them from the stone.

A mass of this conglomerate of

jHHEAP LAND. enough; it is the utteranoe of thonght Kxpross address t u,v ".0. and 1851gPRINQw.aJ.MtiiTOLg Wo. 9 John St. .New York.vuaL i umieii. 11 ine naoit of brave attempts at this utterance could be formedThe subscriber offers for sale his farm situ CLEVELAND'S BOOK, "in town can at this place be found. ana, aespitenil criticism, be Dersevororl in WHITNEY &LL0YD.ated in eussex Co. Va., containing 967 acres
mre or less. There is on the farm a good
dwe line house, the usual nnalwo

f how much more should we give to eachother t What a world of enjoyment and
stone and bones weighing ; 5,000 B'iy d Other Studies, price.LIQUOB8 front TWO to EIGHT TEAR SLOD orchards, it is sltuatea aooui. iwo ana a nau. V . i U .... I . n3brK:4 lt8 ea We are now rece! a first da 8Uimprovement would spring up! Hownr es I rom o arrati oauuu auu kuuui iuut How He Knew,

"Who's the new boarder over themiles from a station on tne Atlantic and Uan- -.

. ., j Tiuinlr TUDWlf tumi'u wn
Ainenian would Yankee life Become! ASocrates at every doorwav. an A.maai 82L h Ho?u Dan'l WT VoorhS JC?L5? "P1" Groceries.d.ily.

10ft. --i.i. iu xeicuse 01 japt. Edward T .T, I as iow as tne lowest, in h- -I. C. ALLEN. Agt. way?" asked Mrs. Bluff of her husTWO HUNDRED DOLL IRS. Two thousand without Aspnsia's reproach at every tea rT"' Uala i?r ine Murder of Maior RdWin 10 suit the lJurohaserband. Any book mailed on r.i Idollars down, the rest In two equal payments
at six per cent interest, or will sell for

pounds has been received here, and
the Smithsonian authorities will send
an expert down to examine the de-

posit, which is represented to weigh
many tons. No explanation is offered
for the bones being there, save that
a cave existed there inhabited by

a a T Wlicnuui iiMnna 1nifnj I " . '

uiu,xuuoi aiscourse tnat would excludethe weary pettiness of thoughtless talk.Do this for your neighbors aud you will beto them Ferdinands and Isabellas.

American andForeign Peiodwi H,,K. Ji m SuiAtfoap joi boSjo s.Donoa 8
H. L. 8TATON; Jb., President.
W. 8. CLARKii. V. FSBSiDaWT.
M. WEDDELli... ;.. .Cashikb.

THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH.
37 16 J.T.HOWIE.

"I don't know," he replied.
'He's a nice looking man," she con

ion agency. Catalogue gratU. Address I P,TaH swureng 8poqoK.l'
BRENTANO BROS." W,,nf lk.n j.-- . "" Ani therefore have nw timetinued.

The Other One.
'I'd like, you know I'd like to

draw ten dollars," she said as she
pushed her book into the saving
bank window.

"GertaiDly,"
"Would it that is
"Oh, it won't bust the bank," said

the cashier.
' Then I'll I guess 111 draw it"
He picked op the book and was

quite absorbed for two or three min-
utes. He filially handed it back with
a smile she uttered a little scream as
she received it It was a pooket di-

ary, and he opened at.
"July 13 Fred, called as nmai

this evening, but went away without
proposing I must give him thehint."

"Yes ah you know!" she
and clutching the book shi

made a rush for the door nd never
Came back.

to study the wants of onr cnstoui?rs,GENTS
ujnuoverers or more than acontinent, ,for they will discover them-

selves, and you will pay to them the debtyou owe to those who have done the samefor yon. But do not conceive von rai t

tf the Public and see that they eet botioB
prices on all goods in onr line, and v&
have the ftdfantage of all Market FloctoiMake 100 peb cjint. proiit Introducing the

si. '

The rmllcoMrucs & Min? Co,

8(BANKING DEPARTMENT.
BAHKopenfrom ....,..9A M. to 3 P. M.

Diaoonnt Day,.THtrasDAT.
i

" f Dibsotobs :
Geo. Howard. H. L. Btaton, Jr., W. 8. Clark,
Dr. L. L. Staton, Hon. Fred, Philips. Elias

antediluvians and it afterwards slow-
ly filled with a limestone deposit
which cannot now be distinguished
from the original rock.

ons. We keep on ha A

"Yes, very nice looking."
"Is he married?"
"No."
"How do you know ?"
"Oh, I know."
"I thought VOU Said VOU dirfn'f lrnr.

original person. It is a snare and a flehslon. Hone E, Cleveland. " ' The Mirror FLOUR, Molasses, SUGAR,

CHEAPEST AlBOMS ever sum. vonuumng
places for 75 cabinet and oaed photo-
graphs, handsomely bound In morrocco leath-
erette, with gilt side and edges 9 x 11 inches
in size. Retail price, 2.50 wortt 5.00 Com-
plete Album sent lor examination for $1.85.
The same Album bound In Silk Plush sent for
12. Address Foshee A T RTT"TQ

Ah, how much good we may do is no flatterer. WonM
CAJNNEU OOODS, COFFEE,

FISH MEAT, CONFECTIO-
NERIES, TIN WARE,

A Tender Heart.
Yonng Lady And so you've really

v;arr, an jonn u, cnagers, Jr
him." 'Dao 18-I- t.

each other by a few friendly words;
and the oportunities for them are so n? whTalln yage. Mr. Hardyman tMcMakin, Clnclnnaii.i COFFEE, YIN

WOOD WARE.

make it tell a sweeter tale?Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost- - rhpotc

iu. osmyiuall xes."I don't."
"Then how do Young Lady How delio-ntfr,- 1you know he isn'tA 1 1 1 i i WHISKY HABIT8 nn much more frequent than for .friend-

ly deeds! We want people to feel Satisfaction aranMwA call is solicited.I ammarried?" vaoaiouateiy iona or fish I no- -II r 1 1 1 Iwl wiinoai pain, bookIII I V I of nartlnnlan i.nf fRITV feel sorry sometimes fr.
too, bnt I
poor littlewith us more than to act for rs. H.'PARKER.U. WOOaUf, af. AaUSM..

U1C
looking-glas- s. R.

A MAN 1 1 tlorr. Beaponalble Houne. Beterenoea

, n
. Si i. '. .:

"I heard him singing" 'Heaven is my
home' as I came by last night."

, aMupiess wriggunaGeorge Eliot. -
. - things, It Mmj so Selh

ELEVATOH sSkT- -WHI14t27


